For education providers…

Take the EYFS to infinity and beyond with ready steady riders
Ready Steady Riders are based in North Birmingham and offer education providers the opportunity
to deliver Strider sessions to children age 1 – 5 years.
Ready Steady Riders sessions within the education setting benefit both children and key carers by…


Supporting all round child development, and outcomes of the EYFS. Particularly the 3 key
areas of learning.



Supporting SEN



Supporting multiple policies within the setting including outdoor activity, physical activity.



Supporting Ofsted requirements and the outcomes of every child matters.



Giving key carers endless observation opportunities.



Having FUN

“We don't know what our children can do, until we let them try.” – We give children the opportunity
to achieve.
There are several ways in which you can join the balance bike revolution with Ready Steady Riders…
Buy bikes for your outdoor play area. Ready Steady Riders offer massive discounts on multiple bike
purchases. Strider balance bikes are available in sizes to suit every rider with 12 inch, 16 inch and
20inch bikes available. Rocker stands are also available which turn the 12 inch bike into a rocking toy
for non-walking children who can support their own weight. The Strider 14x bike converts from a
balance bike to a pedal bike with just 2 bolts and is ideal to support children age 3-7 transition to
pedals.
Adventure Zones consist of obstacles and can be set up practically anywhere. These sessions are not
structured, but our coach is on hand to offer help and support. Adventure zones are designed to
encourage children to explore and experiment, and to develop basic bike skills and confidence.
These sessions offer excellent opportunity for key workers to observe children. They can be booked
as a weekly outdoor activity or occasionally for parties and fetes. For children aged 18months+
Strider Camp is a course of 5x 1 hour lessons designed to give children the skills and confidence to
ride and explore independently. 8-12 riders age 3+ can participate in one class which can run in your
outdoor play area or hall. All participants receive a certificate of competence on completion. We
provide 12 inch strider bikes and helmets for all riders.

